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THE REGAL WAS THE FIRST

£JjkQ) sb-oe sold direct from maker to wearer at $3.50. Now there are others, but g^
yLyfr tlie Regal is still first in the minds of discriminating shoe buyers. lia
*&& We guarantee the Regal to outwear any other shoe, _-«*^r

KINQ CALF . _^(rf*^Mß*
irrespective of name or price. *y'"\ EbK Jy7

Only in Regals can you get the same styles as made by the high- \ jJE Jm^m 1
priced, fashionable custom shoemakers this season. I^SfflS^11 I

All sizes — all widths — you are sure of a perfect fit. JsW*f \
Remember this fact: No better shoe than the Regal can be had at m jrW A

any price, and no shoe nearly so good can be had at anything like il§"/ Jy\

We must tell the truth — ask your friends who wear Regals. JHP/ j^ JA

MINNEAPOLIS STORE —526 Nicollet Avenue. >**^SE^^^P^
The Regal is the only shoe sold at $3.so\direct from S^^t&im. W 'Tannery to Consumer in its own stores from the Atlantic / M
Regal Dressing gives the most lustrous and lasting A, \A Ig^tfyse3j

polish, makes the shoes soft and easy, and preserves the HutHim. rtiiWffffiSJßffi^
leather indefinitely. . . .

UWMEYSERI
U of beaum°nt-

ißißaL HHH ,•* \ w^h*H«L. President:
VHHHHhHIBBBH^ HON. DAVID SBCOR,

gyiS \u25a0\u25a0jubJ . Of Hlnncsota.

J?B^ SNARES ROW SELLING AT 25c, (PAR SI)

fttS&fk. FULL PAID AH9 NIN-ASSES&ABLE.
WHAT WILIi

uk done:
with the OIL.T

Few people seem
able to comprehend

.the enormous demand for crude oil.
"Granting that the oil can secured,

enormous demand for crude oil.
iting that the oil can be secured,

what will you do with it?" is the first
Question the novice asks. For answer we
refer him to the history of Russian oil,
\u25a0which is almost identical in character
with Texas oil. In the last twenty years
the Russian output has increased twenty-
flve fold, or in round numbers, from
3.000.000 to 75,000,000 barrels a year, and
still the demand is tar ahead of the
supply.

Has the price fallen -with the increased
supply? not at all; on the contrary, it
has gone up In the last five years alone,
to more than three times its original
price. Every railroad and steamship
line, that is fortunate enough to secure
It, is using oil in place of coal and using
it at an enormous saving in both money
and labor. The industrial works of
Southern Russia, the home of the oil in-dustry in that country, use nothing butoil and hundreds of others are anxiously
awaiting the time when they, too, can
get it. Every bit of oil produced in this
locality is gobbled up by consumers be-fore it has traveled 200 milesfrom the
well, while the railroads and factorieslying more remote to the fields must stilluse coal.

In Russia, then, there is a great fieldfor American oil—but why go to Russia?

Americans have the reputation of being
the most progressive people in the world,
why don't we use oil to run our locomo-
tives, work our factories, run our ocean
liners? Simply because we can't get it,
or rather couldn't until the discovery of
Texas oil.
Xo \eed to Worry Over What We

Can Do With the Oil.

Wait till we get it, and according to
the present outlook that won't be long.
The Texas Geyser well in block 38, Spin-
dle Top Heights, is right in a nest of
gushers and going down rapidly. Look-
fug from our derrick you see gushers on
every side. We purchased the land early
in the game, but held off until the pioneer
work was done by others. As in all new
industries, large sums of moaey were
spent foolishly. Wells were dug on
property that gave every indication of
being oil land, only to find unlimited
quicksand. Pipes were lost in the sand
hundreds of feet underground, others
were twisted off and all work would have
to be commenced over'again. We have
learned these things and are saving
money at every turn. The delay cost us
nothing and from the present indications
we will have oil before companies that
started months earlier. The surplus
money will be turned into pipe lines and
oil tanks rather than into a hole in the
ground.

Our prospectus is a complete regime of
the oil subject and will interest you as
well as point out a safe and sure Invest-
ment.

TEXAS GEYSER OIL CO. 12
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GOOD ADVIOES.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"Whom did you go to for advice in your
divorce case?

"Lawyer Peckins. He's just splendid. Why,
do you know, the advice he gave me the
first time has lasted me ail through the
Mrier"

FOR ANONYMOUS LETTER WRITERS.
Chicago Record-HeraJd.

Doa't fail to tel! the editor you are going toquit taking his paper.
Don't neglect to aay you *"knaw whereofyou speak."Don't forget to declare that you expect he

••will be too cowardly to print thin."
Don't waste time trying to disguise your

handwriting. Nobody will bother over it.
Doa't let your conscience trouble you after-

ward. You have neither put gray hairs in
the editor's head nor reused him to lose sleep.

Don't give up if your letter Is not referred
to the next morning. Keep on buying the pa-
per and watching for It.

AN EXTREMIST.
Briggs—I suppose Hanson means well, but

be is an extremist. There's no getting along
with him.

Grlg«»—An extremist? In what way?
Briggs—They say, you know, the truth

should not be spoken on all occasions. lie
thinks it ought not to ba spoken upon, any
occasion. He la right in, principle, you know,
but he carries the thing too far.

RELIGIOUS LIFE ON COD
Methods of the "Comeontert"-Life

Liitea Thrown to Sinners.

The religious life of Cape Cod is a
unique study in itself. The varied phases
of religious beliefs existing now are as in-
teresting as the sources from which they
sprung, and many of them retain the real
Puritanic elements of primitive simplicity
in their forms of worship. The most in-
teresting type of the ministerial brother-
hood is found among the sect called "Come-
outers" and the "holiness" people, of
which a few remain of the original num-
ber. The leaders received their call from
the Holy Spirit to minister to their fol-
lowers and became elders. Throughout the
neighborhood, prayer meetings were held
at the various houses. The custom of
handshaking was a sacred rite, and after
this silent and solemn procedure, in which
all the brothers and sisters had grasped
the hand of the appointed elder, the meet-
ing continued. The women were not al-
lowed to wear finery of any kind. "To
follow the fashion" was the unpardonable
sin. Dark print dresses of the plainest
style alone were allowed, and woe to the
maiden who ventured even a natural
flower in her bonnet.

The seasons of revival were attended
with periods of suppressed excitement
which often broke out into weird and un-
canny procedures. So realistic was the
gospel method of saving the sinner that a
long rope was thrown out from the pulpit
to lasso the unwary heathen, while the
brothers and sisters sung "Throw out the
life line! Throw out the life line! Some
one is sinking away."

Flax Pond has been the scene of many
baptisms. Strange, impressive and pic-
turesque in every detail, the bright, sheet
of water, with its fringe of trees casting
their quivering shadows along the shore
line, the mass of spectators, some cu-
rious, some reverent, crowding nearer to
get a better view of the converts, the
kneeling forms of the reclaimed, some
sobbing, some shouting, "Praise God, I'm
saved!" "Thank God!" "Hallelujah!"
"Amen!" and the deep tones of the elder
as he gave way to the Holy Spirit and ex-
horted his listeners to come to Jesus and
be saved. All this, with the hymns echo-
ing through the pines, are vivid harmo-
nies of sound and color. Every winter
the little chapel is crowded on Sunday
evening, and when there comes an out-
pouring of the Holy Ghost, not only Sun-
days but every night of the week the
faithful gather to pray for the sinner and
reclaim the damned. From house to
house the elders go during these re-
vivals, their phraseology, their manner-
isms and personalities being full of inter-
est to the student of human nature. No
other meetings of a religious nature have
the peculiar fascination that these meet-
ings of the "comeouters" have. The
elders are usually men of power; they
throw their whole magnetic strength into
their preaching, if their talk may be
called preaching, and the strange in-
fluence tßey exert over their converts Is
a fertile field for investigation in the
laws of mental suggestion, hypnotism
and animal magnetism.

"Do you think your new cook will an-
swer?"

"Answer? L guess so. She always has
one ready."

Among the countless treasures at
Windsor castle which form part of the
personal inheritance of the king is the
precious collection of books, prints and
manuscripts, whoso lordly home Is the
royal library.

When the two libraries formed by
George 11. and George 111. went to the
British Museum, the castle was for some
years without any literature at all. But
under William IV. forgotten collections
were unearthed at St. James' palace,
Hampton Court and elsewhere, and were
brought together at Windsor, and day
after day for twenty years the prince
consort devoted his leisure moments to
the congeuial task of repairing the gaps
in this new library.

Early in the reign, a Mr. Holmes
chanced to be one of the keepers of manu-
scripts in the British Museum, and he in-
troduced his son, Richard, as an assistant,
and for sixteen years the younger book
lover was preparing himself unconsciously
for his life work. \u25a0 When, in 1868, an
archaeologist was sought for the expedi-
tion to Abyssinia, young Holmes was tak-
en for the purpose, and to this episode
was due his selection by Queen Victoria,
in 1870, to be her private librarian. For
thirty years he has carried on the work
started by the prince consort, until to-
day he is in charge of 120,000 volumes
one of the richest private collections in
the world.

Colonel Holmes is a shout, dapper, trim-
bearded bibliophile. His luxurious tome
upon the lifeof his august mistress proves
him to possess a ready pen, and that he
also wields a ready "brush is shown by
his illustrations for Mre. Oliphant's
"Makers of Venice." Perhaps his great-
est treasure is one o>f the only two per-
fect copies of the earliest dated printed
books, the 1457 Mainz Pealter, whose
value runs into five figures, and, indeed,
on one occasion, an American lady who
was permitted to inspect the library, was
very angry because her cicerone would
not accept there and then a check for
£20,000 in exchange for the book. Here
are to be seen also a dozen Caxtons, in-
cluding the only perfect copy of his Aeeop,
a Coverdalc, Luther's own Bible, Mozart's
first oratorio, the testament that Charles
I. carried to the scaffold, his folio Shaks-
pere, Oriental MSS. encrusted with gems,
and many another volume <to be eeen no-
wheTe else on the planet.

Queen Victoria—always a typical woman
—would never willingly permit novels of
the moment to encumber her shelves,
although there are one or two first edi-
tions of Kipling and some presentation

ARSENIC EATERS
Many Found Among tlie Peasants of

Styria and Tyrol,

Abridged from Science-Gossip.

White arsenic is the form in which ar-
senic is eaten by the peasants of Styria
and the Tyrol. Professor Schallgrueber,
of Graetz, was the first to call attention
to this practice, in a report which he made
in 1822 to the Austrian government on
the cause of the numerous deaths from ar-
senic poisoning in those districts. He
found that arsenic was k«pt in most of the
houses in Upper Styria under the name of
"hydrachfl" likely a corruption of "Huet-
tenrauch" or furnace smoke. His state-
ments were subsequently confirmed from
personal observation by a Dr. McClagan,
of Edinburgh, but for many years after-
ward the arsenic eaters were generally

disbelieved in; and it was not till 1860
that C. Heisch published convincing evi-
dence.

Arsenic Is principally eaten by hunters
and woodcutters with the object of ward-
ing off fatigue and improving their stay-
ing powers. Owing to the fact that the
sale of arsenic is illegal in Austria with-
out a doctor's certificate, it is difficult to

obtain definite information of a habit
which is kept as secret as popsible. Ac-
cording to a Dr. Lorenzo, in that district,

the arsenic eaters were usually long lived,

cup of coffee, the first dose being minute,

but increased day by day until it some-
times amounts to the enormous dose of

twelve or fifteen grains. He found that
the arsenic eaters wer usually long lived,
though liable to sudden death. They have

a very fresh, youthful appearance, and are
seldom attacked by infectious diseases.

After tfie first dose the usual symptoms

of slight arsenic poisoning are evident,

but these soon disappear on continuing the
treatment. ,' ...

In the arsenic factories in Salzburg it is
stated that workmen who are not arsenic

eaters Boon succumb to the fumes. The
manager of one of the works Informed Mr.
Heisch that he had been medically ad-
vised to eat arsenic before taking up his
position. He considered that no one

should begin the practice before 12 years

old nor after 30, and that in any case
after fifty year* of age the daily dose

should be gradually reduced, since other-
wise sudden death would ensue. If a con-
firmed arsenic eater suddenly attempt* to

SPOUTED OIL!
The Diamond Crude Woll&lSSSK*

ITGREAT GUSHERF
Intermittent Outpouring- of Oil Proves Positively that it will

be a Big* Producer of Oil as Soon as the Required
Depth Is Reached.

THUS WELL tS A RECORD BREAKER
Every statement has been fulfilled to the letter; we said it would break the reoord. It has done it The Saratoga Well was drilling for about four months, andanother w«ll which has been well advertised, bas been drillingalmost as long and is still without oil. There is a little luck la this and a good deal of management.

When we advertised this as the "best oil stock proposition in the Northwest" we meant it.
The Diamond Crude Well has been a little over three weeks drilling. It struck cap-rock at a depth of 994 feet. At this depth the casing is being set and the oilcomes up with the water. are absolutely sure of a gusher now as soon as we reach the proper depth, which will be soon after the work of setting the casing iscompleted.

REMEMBER, THIS STOCK WILL BE WITHDRAWN
The sale will stop when the well comes In, and we will then begin to sell oil in stead of stock. However, there is, an immense advantage in a cash capital- to cutlate needed equipment. You are not too late ifyou act at once. Texas oil, like Time, waits for no man.

Yon Co Bny Diamond Hi Stoct hi at 25 Mi $r
TOMORROW MAY BE TOO DATE—QOH'T DELAY AM HOUR.

=£ Diamond Crude Oil Co.«

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

A PEEP AT THE KING'S LIBRARY

Some of the Bibliographical Treasures at Windsor Castle—The
Earliest Printed Book, Worth About $100,000.

volumes. There is a little poetry also,
including a choice copy which Alfred
Tennyson prepared of his works as a
laureate's gift. The bulk of the library,
however, is made up of books on history,
biology, heraldry, belles letters, and the
fine arts, including the caricatures of
three centuries, to say nothing of the
20,000 prints and drawings.

The queen's bookplate, made by G. W.
Eve, introduces the badges oi Henry VII.
and Edward 111., surrounded by the gar-
ter, and the royal cipher is stamped upon
the binding of many a volume. Many of
the bindings to be seen in the royal
library are marvelously beautiful.

For the last year of two an assistant
has been busy upon a typed card catalogue
of the authors and subjects, In the man-
ner of the Guildhall library, and this is
understood to have enabled his majesty to
observe the presence of large numbers of
presentation and other volumes which can
now be spared. It is said, indeed, that a
large proportion will be distributed in va-
rious directions later on.

His majesty's library was formed in the
first instance at Marlborough house, but
upon his return from India the room was
required for his eastern relics, and most
of the books were, therefore, transferred
to Sandringham. There they occupy at
present three apartments, and they com-
prise the works which he read before
starting on his tour, together with a fine
Crimean collection, a complete set dealing
with the Nelson and Wellington cam-
paigns, and a large case devoted to farm-
ing, sport, the Badminton library and the
manifold interests of a country gentle-
man. Here also are to be found the best
romances in the literature of all Europe,
from Thomas Hardy to Alphonse Daudet,
from Bourget to Mrs. Henry Wood. Some
of these volumes are to be transferred to
Windsor, and others will now be repre-
sented by duplicate copies, to bear the
severely tasteful monogram of the king,
and later on his new bookplate.

The Windsor library is one of the most
perfect retreats in all England for a rainy
day. It has a superb outlook across to

Stoke and away to Harrow-on-the-Hill,
and, as the privileged ladies and gentle-
men of the court 101 lin its cozy chairs,
leathered in brilliant scarlet, and rest
their books upon its polished ebony tables
inlaid with ivory, the spirits of the past
—of Anne and the duchess, of Elizabeth
and her tiring maids, of Charles 11. and
Lely's beauties —seem to pervade fireplace
and oriel, alcove and mullion. Little
wonder that such a corner becomes a fa-
vorite retreat on Sunday afternoons.

do altogether without the drug, he imme-
diately succumbs to the effects of arsenic
poisoning. The only way to obviate this
is gradually to acclimatize the system by
reducing the dose from day to day. As
further evidence of the cumulative prop-
erties of arsenic, it is interesting to note
that when the graveyards in Upper Styria
are opened, the bodies of the arsenic eat-
ers can be distinguished by their almost
perfect state of preservation, due to the
gradually accumulated arsenic.

VALUE OF APRICOT PITS
Prussia \oid and Amond Oil Made

From Them.

California Fruit Grower.
The value of apricot pits is being com-

mercially demonstrated this, season. Time
was, and not long ago, when the humble
pit was a waste product, a valueless some-
thing that was spurned as> being ever in
the way. Later, it was dignified with a
value; it commanded $5 a ton to be used
as fuel under the boilers where steam
power was generated. It burned well and
made a desirable fuel. Now, the uses to
which the erstwhile despised pit is put are
many. The demand is> running ahead of
the supply, and its value is continually in-
creasing. It is made to yield up its con-
tents of marketable poison—prussic acid;
it gives a very desirable quality of "al-
mond oil"; its enters largely into the
manufacture of candy in places, Germany,
for instance; it is even said to be useful
in the fabrication of baking powder. These
are some of the apricot pit's possibilities.
There are others.

The price of apricot pits started this
season at $5 a ton, and has now reached
$7.50. A San Francisco house has con-
tracted with the California Fruit Oannere'
association for all the apricot pits that
may be saved in this season's operations.

We are informed that a merchant in
this city is willingto pay $S a ton for
clean, dry apricot pits, delivered. Last
year about 800 tons of uncracked pits were
shipped by sailing vessel to Germany, and
it is estimated that fully 1,000 tons will be
exported to that country this season. The
Golden Gate Fruit Packing company has
been experimenting with pits, and finds
that one pound cf kernels is about the
average from twenty-four pounds, of p"its.
The kernels are assorted and shipped east.

Those who are handling apricots should
save the pits. Spread them to dry, and
when this is thoroughly done, stack, and
there will be found no difficulty in finding
a market for them. Though apricot ker-
nels are used a'/ter treatment in the manu-
facture of candy, the eating of them as
they come from the pit or stone is not ad-
vised.

RAPID TRANSIT.
Youth's Companion.

"Folks nab got to rise up In de middle ob
de night to get ahead ob my Pomp," an-
nounced Mrs. Johnson to an interested friend,
as the two women hung out their clothes on
neighboring lines one Monday morning. "Is
you heard de way he fix dat trifflln' mule
ob ours yesterday so we could dribe to de
saactuarySn peace and quietness?"

"Laws, no; I ain't heard nuffln'!" said the
other woman eagerly. "'My ole man an' me,
we nebber got home frum spendin' de day
wid Susannah till mos' midnight"

"Is dat so?" said Mrs. Johnson, who had
been alive to this state of affairs, but wished
to appear ignorant. "Well, now, you know
how date mule ob ours has mos' destructed
de dashboa'd ob de cart ebery time we tried
to ride to de sanctuary?"

The neighbor nodded witti two olothesplns
between h«r lips.

"My Pomp," said Mrs. Johnson proudly
"has got de contribance ob Mr. Edison orany ob dose inventin' pussons, an' put dat
triflin' mule in backward, an' set a basket ob
oats jes" behln' de dashboa'd, right in plain
sight ob dat mule, an' he done push us er-long to de sanctuary faster dan Pomp an'me ebber 'spected to ride In all our days!"

APPRECIATIVE.
Washington Star.

"Mike," said Plodding Peto "dese 'help
wanted' colums in de paper Is a great as-
sistance, aint dey?"

"What good do dey do you?"
"Dey shows a whole lot o' places you bet-ter keep away from fur fear of bein* offered

MORE SPIRITS.
Chicago News.

Agent—l must tell you that this house ishaunted; but you don't mind hearing myste-
rious tapping?

Dugan—Not if tit's a kalg uf beer.
DEDUCTION.

Judge.
Mrs. Waggles—Are you sure this Is domestic

wine?
Waggles-—Yes; I asked for imported.

CONSOLING.
Brooklyn Eagle.

The Leading Heavy (loftily)—My only aTer-
sion to playing the villain's role is that thebetter one plays it the more one Is dislikedby the audience.

The Light Man (reassuringly)— Yes, but you
don t play it so very well, you know.

.

MME. YALE'S
HAIR
TONIC

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
Itaffords me great pleasure to call the at-

tention of the public to Mme. Yale'e Excelsior
Hair Tonic, which is the first and only rem-
edy known to chemistry which positively
turns gray hair back to its original color
without dye. It has gone on record that
Mme. M. Yale—wonderful woman chemist —has made thia most valuable of all chemical
discoveries. Mme. Yale personally indorses
its action and gives the public her solemn
guaranty that it has been tested in every
conceivable way and has proved itself to be
the ONLY Hair Specific. IT STOPS HAIR
FALLING immediately and creates a luxu-
rious growth. Contains no injurious ingre-
dients. Physicians and chemists invited to
analyze it. It is not sticky or greasy. On
the contrary, it makes the hair soft, youth-
ful, fluffy and keeps it in curl. For gentle-
men and ladies with hair a little gray,
streaked gray, entirely gray and with bald
heads, it is especially recommended.

MADAME M. YALE,
189 Michigan Boulevard,

CHICAGO.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

We carry a full line of Madame Yale's won-
derful Toilet and! Health Remedies at cutprices. Call or send for Madame Yale's new
96-page Book on Beauty—given free.

Our cut price on Yale's Hair Tonic.79c.

Wm. Donaldson & Co.,
GLASS BLOCK.

Madame Yale's Minneapolis Agents.

cancerous
lC^ IV ETk. jts. aT* are most fre
«L i| WW AM quently to be
-Af \llf H vo en uponitbeVVM face, neck or

breast, though
they are liable to appear upon other parts
ofthe body. When they begin to spread
and eat into the flesh, sharp, piercing
pains are felt as the underlying tissue is

estroyed and the tender nerves exposed.
Cancerous sores develop from very trifling
causes; a carbuncle or boil, swollen gland,
a little watery blister on the tongue or
lip, a wart, mole or bruise of some kind
becomes".an indolent, festering sore,
which in time degenerates into cancer.

Ten years agro I
had a sore on my left j^v*^^t*v
temple, which th« ifm, T^doctors pronounced Ssji&tgs^- \yo
a cancerous ulcer; K^^^^jv Ofit would itch, burn Ma Wmr&B* Kbv
and bleed, then scab flf Wm *^!; .\W
over, but would Ay
never heal. After m&SffltiSS&BL
takinjrS.S.S. awhile .-^^^^^Mthe - sore begran to «*^^^^v^Ss^.disoharsre, and when I^MjMfMsHlifciS^Sß
all the poisonous W^mW^Suß
matter had passed S glraff&p
took in all about ~^Pa^"* 7

thirty bottles, continuing it for Bom*
time after the sore had healed, to be
sure all the poison was out of my sys-
tem. Have seen no sign of the canoer
\a ten years. JOSEPHUS REID,

Gant, Audrlan Co., Mo.

S^Bfe 0^ is strictly a vegetable

•^ remedy," and, while
possessing purifying

hhJB Ikju an(^ healing properties
-^U that no other medicine

does, contains nothing that could derange
the system. While cleansing the blood
it also builds up the general health.

Ifyou have a suspicious sore, or other
blood trouble, send for our free book on
Blood and Skin Diseases, and write to us
for any information or advice wanted;
we make no charge for this service.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.
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SUBSTITUTION
The rXAtTBof the Day.

Bee yon get Carter's,
Ask for Carter's,
Insist and demand
GftRTERS I-ittle Liver

Pill*
The only perfect

UverFUL
Take no other.
Even if x v

Solicited to do so.
Beware ofimitations
of Same Colo?
Wrappers,

RED.

PERUNA
OF HEAD.THROAT.LUNCS.STOMACH.
KIDNEYS* BLADDER FEMALE ORGANS

Th««etinyO«p»ul«nrts!lperior
l\1 r üB lMm, ,of Copalba,^-<1 "Al Cubebj or Injections and/tfTwi/
f#l 1 CURE IN 48 HOURBIWUn
Lwi thes«m« diiMsei with-v—%^al out inconvenience. ,

X«Mbyall druttitit.
'\u25a0-:\u25a0\u25a0 ':•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'.' : \u25a0
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SHE WAS ALL RIGHT.
N«w York Evening Sun.

The mistress of a suburban household
learned a new name for a marriage certificate
the other day. Her cook, who recently mar-
ried, continues to call herself by her maidenname. Perhaps the fact that the man she
married was a Pole with a name as long asa kite tall, and as unpronounceable as asneesse, had something to do with it, but, at
all events, the mistress remonstrated.

"People won't know you're married. Mary,
If you don't call yourself by your husband'«
name," she said.

"Oh, yea, they will," returned the cook,
with assurance; "I've got my receipt all
right.

NO VACANT LOT FOR HER.
Boston Herald.

He—Darling, I love you. Will you not
make me happy by sharing my humble lot
with me?

She— there a nio« littl*bouse on the lot,
Henry? *

FKIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBEK 8, 190L

WANTS-Pages 18 19
Blrtha.

Mrs. Aaron Olson, 215 IGtb ay N....,,...b0y
Mrs. Harry Hurd, 106 Bryant ay N. girl
Mrs. Sam Crosby, 412 4th ay NE girl
Mrs. John Kamra, 618 Marshall st NE....boy
Mrs. John Mangen. 2014 University ay NE.glrl
Mrs. Joseph - Rice, 2627 Chicago ay boy
Mrs. Carl Ericsson, 248 15th ay S boy
Mrs. John H. Kennedy, j 2920 Emerson

ay 'N boy
Mrs. Wm. J. Barron, 2111 9th st S boy
Mrs. Joseph Wachter, 1905 sth st N. twins
„,•• .......... boy and girl.
Mrs. Peter Dick, 437 Broadway NE girl
Mrs. Frank M. Morgan, 109 Cecil ay BE..girl

Deathx.
William Donaldson, 2806 9th ar 3 30 yean.
Carrie Hansen, 308»4 20th ay N, 10 yearg
Frank S. Owens, 1108 6th ay N, 9 years
Martin Hansen, 308% 20th ay N, 5 years
Bernard Clement, 83 12th ay NE, 6 years.

1 AGENTS WANTED
SECOND-HAND HEATERS at halt price of
similar new ones. The Branch, Wash ft 2d ay S.
WANTED—THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF
every agent for any of the numerous "Lives
of McKinley"; not to interfere with present
work, but to provide profitable employment
after territory for McKinley books has been
exhausted.. Will give employment for bal-
ance of winter, or the coming year, that will
pay $100 per month. . No charge for outfit,
and we guarantee monthly profits. It will
cost nothing to write us for our proposition,
and to give us facts as to number of McKin-
ley books sold and plans for the future. Ad-
dress Guarantee Publishing Co., 223 N 2d st,
St. Louis. \u25a0

AQE NTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR
"The Illustrious Life of William McKinley,'
by Murat Halstead; best edition; most liberal
commissions; no waiting; books shipped day
order received; freight paid; also choice line
of Christmas books now ready. Write or call
to-day. Minneapolis Publishing Co. Kasota
block. ,

AGENTS WANTED-BEST LIFE OF Mc-
Kinley and Christmas books; 76 per cent dis-
count; outfit free; freight paid; credit given,
valuable premium. Our agents get |200 In
gold for Christmas. . Henry N«ll, 823 Dear-
born st, Chicago, 111. \u25a0 \u25a0

A CHICAGO PUBLISHING HOUSE WISHES
to employ two middle-aged ladles and five
young gentlemen or ladles to represent them
in Minneapolis and St. Paul. Call at 68:;
Guaranty building, from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
IF~YOU~OR~YOUR~~CHILD~STUTTERS OR
stammers, be sure and call on Dr. Rivenburgh
at Vendome Hotel, 21 4th st S.

2 ANNOUNCEMENTS
SECOND-HAND HEATERS at half price of
similar new ones. The Branch, Wash ft 2d ay S.

$J8 - ' Mi\u2666I M. D. WILSON'S NEW LIVERY jg»g ALLNEW-CARRIAGES. <£
*£ Lowest prices ou "vehicles for fu- •£
$£ neraU and parties. ... «'j
*% Personal attention given to boarders. Jg
"jii Up to date single rigs. All carriages je
*3( in this livery have rubber tires. »£
15« 18 Royalston Ay. »f\US N. W. Tel. 877. Twin City 887. V£

IF YOU OR YOUR CHILD STUTTERS OR
stammers, be sure and call on Dr. Rivenburgh
at Vendome Hotel, 21 4th st S.

g^^^USIN^SJ^HAN^E^^
! similar new ones. The Branch, Wash & 2d ay S.
I GET YOUR FURNACE REPAIRED NOWT
! don't wait until you want to start a fire; re-
ipairs for all furnaces. Great Western Stove
Repair Co. Tel. 161. 312 Hennepln ay.

HALF INTEREST IN EXCELLENT PAYINO
wall paper business in large western city;
long established; investigation invited. Od-
lum-Kurtzman Co.. Phoenix building.
FOR SALE—NEW GROCERY AND QUEENS-
ware stock; northwpstern lowa town 8>000;
good trade; good location. Address 2945,
Journal.

PERRY i 1000 letterheads ....$• 23
PRINTER 1 lOOObtilheads 1.60

42 So. Third St. ( 1000 business cards. 1.00
THE SAVINGS FUND CO., 110 TEMPLE
Court, pays 4 and 5 per cent on deposits; capi-
ta ;UO£j_s^jr2lUß lJ3o :000. \u25a0\u25a0.-- -
FO*R SALE—SIO,OOO STOCK GENERAL
merchandise in one of the finest towns in the
state; central location; doing a fine business.
Best of reasons for selling. J. A. Babcock,
care Winston, Harper, Fisher ft Co., Mlnnc-
apolls, Minn. .
FOR SALE— STOCK QENERAL MER-
chandlse. Splendid chance for German or
Scandinavian. Cheap rent. Best location in
town. Here is a chance for some one to get
rich. J. A. Babcock, care Winston, Harper,
Fisher & Co. ____
HAVE GOOD OPENING FOR ENERQETTC
young solicitor, in city fire insurance, with
$300. Want man at onci. Drawer H, Fergus
Falls, Minn.
GOOD OPENING FOR PHYSICIAN; TOWN
of 460 Inhabitants. No doctor here. Addreea
box 13, Audubon, Minn.
NEW ENGLAND PTG. CO., 818 Boston Blk.
Let Uj estimate on your printing.
WANTED—THE BEST BUSINESS THAT
can be bought for $1,500 to $3,000, In or out of
city. No agent. 3040, Journal.
FOR SALE—WHOLE OR PART OF BEBT-paylng business in city. Part cash, balance
on easy payments; no interest. Parties leav-
lng city. Address 3051, Journal.
FOR SALE—MACHINE SHOP AND FOUN-dry, located in tbe twin cities, doing a large
Jobbing (repair) business ($30,000 to $40,000
yearly); Is offered for sale for the reason
that ehe company wishes to devote entire cap-
ital and energies to a special line of manu-
facturing; business has been established 17
years, and is very prosperous, paying big ou
the investment; nothing but cash accepted.
Address 3120, Journal.
WANTED—TO BUY A SMALL CONFEC-tionary store or restaurant, in Minneapolis
or St. Paul. Address 5144, Journal.
FOR SALE—AN ESTABLISHED BUSINESS,
in good location; one that will go well with
dressmaking. 2716, Journal. •
WANTED— RELIABLE MAN, IN
fire Insurance business, and take half in-
terwt. Address 3163, Journal.
FOR GROCERY AND FIXTURES,
horses and wagons, for cash only; fine atock
and good trade. Address 3194, Journal.
FOR SALE—MODERN ROOMING HOUST£
well furnished, very central. Will ull cheap.
45 7th st S. _____
MEAT MARKET FOR SALE—CHEAP, IF
taken goon. Going west. 2919 PllUbury ay.

FOR SALE—RESTAURANT~IN TOWN~OF
4,600; a snap if taken at once. Address 2*7
Broadway, Albert Lea, Minn.
FOR SALB—TAILOR SHOP: NORTHEAST
lowa, doing good business; will invoice: In-.
spection Invited. Will sell cheap. Address
8210, Journal. '

\u25a0 , ',
FOR SALE—ROOM ROOMING HOUSE*
partly furnished; full of roomers; third floor1

pays over half of rent; good place to make a
living, $200 if taken at once. Call 805 3d ay S.
FOR SALE—CHEAP; FIVE CHAIR BARBER
shop in center of city; good location, In-
quire R. H. Hegener, 207 Nlcollet ay.

BIG BARGAIN IN BANKRUPT STOCK—
Dry goods, groceries, -shoes, etc. No better
location. Cheap rent. See A. L. Shore, with
Wyman, Pardrldge & Co.
BOARDING house; beat money-—laker In olty.
iROOMINO house; filled year round with

transient.
GROCERY; fresh stock, Urge cash business.
Consider good house. 1100 Lumber Exchange
$450 BUYS RESTAURANT; $50 DAILYBUSl-
ness. $350, easy payments, buys 20-room ho-
tel. Sale _alf interest in laundry. 304 Bank
Commerce. \u25a0 j
WANTED— BEST SMALL BUSINESS >

that $500 will buy. Candy or cigar stand pre
ferred. 3247, Journal.
IF YOU OR YOUR CHILD STUTTERS OR
stammers, be sure and call on Dr. Riven-
ourgh, Vendome Hotel, 21 4th st 8.

7 BUSINESS SPECIALS 1
SECOND-HAND HEATERS at half price of
similar new ones. The Branch, Wash ft 2d ay S.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR MOLES, ETC., PER*
manently removed by electricity. Miss Hol-
llster, 77-78 Syndicate block. Pioneer stand of
tne northwest. Exclusive specialist. ._j_
IF YOU OR YOUR CHILD STUTTERS OR
stammers, be sure and call on Dr. Riven-
burgh, Vendome Hotel, 21 4th it 3. - '

g BICYCLES
BICYCLES STORED AND INBURHD FOR
winter, $1; pay now or spring. Edwards
Cycle Co.. US /th it 8., Tel. T. O. 1071

]^Q~~BOARD^D^Ra^S^^
SECOND-HAND HEATERS at half prtos of
similar new ones. The Branch.Waah ft 2d ay 8:
DESIRABLE, COMFORTABLE FURNISHED
steam-heated room, with board, for married
couple without children; first floor; $6 per
week each. 809 B 18th st, flat 1. \u25a0'.
IF YOU OR YOUR CHILD STUTTERS OR
stammers, be sure and call on Dr. Riven-
burgh, V«ndomo Hotel. 21 4th st 8. \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0' ''
NICELY FURNISHED ROOM AND BOARb
in strictly modern house; easy walking dis-
tance. Apply 1319 2d ay S. . \u25a0 'Excellent board and ROOM; HOM_

cooking; very pleasant, homelik* place. Also
table board. il3 7t_ it S.;


